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An experimental and analytical study has been made of the transonic flutter 
characteristics of an empennage model having an all-movable horizontal t a i l  w i t h  
a geared elevator. The  model  was  an elastically and dynamically scaled version 
of the empennage and a f t  fuselage of a proposed supersonic transport airplane, 
and it was tested mounted from a low natural-frequency sting i n  t h e  Langley 
Transonic Dynamics Tunnel. Two model configurations, namely,  one wi th  a geared 
elevator (gear ratio of 2.8 to 1.0) and  one with an ungeared elevator (gear ratio 
of 7.0 to l.O), were flutter tested. Symmetric f lu t te r  boundaries for the two 
Configurations were experimentally determined Over a Mach  number range from 0.7 
to 7.14. The geared-elevator configuration fluttered experimentally a t  dynamic 
pressures about 20 percent higher than d id  the ungeared-elevator configuration. 
Symmetric flutter calculations were  made only for the geared-elevator 
configuration. Two methods based on subsonic lifting-surface (kernel function) 
theory were  used i n  the analyses. With both methods, the stabilizer and elevator 
were analyzed as a single, deforming surface. One of these methods also permit- 
ted the elevator to be analyzed as hinged fran the stabilizer. A l l  analyses 
predicted lower flutter dynamic pressures than  experiment, with best agreement 
(wi th in  about 72 percent) obtained for the hinged-elevator method.  The single, 
deforming surface methods, however, predicted flutter frequencies closer to the 
experimental values. Considering the model as mounted  from a flexible rather 
than  rigid sting i n  the analyses had only a slight effect on the flutter results 
b u t  was significant i n  that a sting-related vibration mode  was identified as a 
potentially  flutter-critical mode. 
INTRODUCTION 
Take-off and transonic maneuvers of large supersonic transport airplanes 
require large trim changes which conventionally are controlled by deflecting 
the horizontal t a i l  and/or elevators. For these airplanes, a tail design 
consisting of an all-movable horizontal t a i l  w i t h  geared elevators has been 
proposed. The  method  of elevator gearing used i n  the present s tudy  is 
schematically shown i n  figure 1. I t  can be seen that gearing the elevator 
makes the t a i l  aerodynamically more effective by allowing the elevator to 
rotate relative to the main t a i l  surface as the all-movable-tail angle is 
changed, i n  effect, cambering the surface and producing higher l i f t  for a 
given t a i l  angle of attack as compared to  a  s lab ta i l  of the same size. Thus, 
elevator gearing provides a means of reducing t a i l   s i ze  requirements which 
could save appreciable weight and cost for the airplane. 
Although geared-elevator configurations are attractive from aerodynamic and 
performance points of view, there is concern about possible adverse effects on 
dynamic  phenanena such as flutter.  Unsteady  aerodynamic theories are currently 
available to calculate the flutter characteristics of a lifting surface w i t h  
control surfaces, but  the application of such methods to geared-elevator 
a m f i g u r a t i o n s  has yet to be val idated because no experimental  data e x i s t  for 
canparison. The need for expe r imen ta l  f l u t t e r  data becanes increas ingly  
important a t  t r anson ic  speeds because f l u t t e r  dynamic pressures are usua l ly  
l o w e s t  i n  that  regime and because existing unsteady aerodynamic theories are 
based on l inea r  po ten t i a l - f l aw  cons ide ra t ions  which exclude viscous-flaw and 
shock-wave effects. I n  order to help provide a technology base f o r  t h e  f l u t t e r  
design of such conf igura t ions ,  an  exper imenta l  and  ana ly t ica l  f lu t te r  s tudy  
of an all-movable horizontal t a i l  with geared elevator  was made, therefore ,  a t  
t r anson ic  speeds. 
The present  s tudy  was limited pr imar i ly  to hardware and mathematical 
structural models that had been developed previously for a n  e x i s t i n g  f l u t t e r  
model. This  model scaled dynamica l ly  and  e las t ica l ly  t h e  empennage and aft- 
fuse lage  sec t ion  of a proposed supersonic  t ranspor t  airplane and had a 
geared-elevator configuration typical of those of c u r r e n t  i n t e r e s t .  The model 
was constructed by The Boeing Canpany b u t  was not  tested during the  Nat ional  
Supersonic Transport Program and subsequently was made ava i l ab le  by t h e  Federal 
Aviation Administration to  the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
for the  present  tests. I n  t h e  wind-tunnel tests, t h e  model was attached to a 
long,  law-frequency  sting. The pr imary intent  of the experiments was to 
determine t h e  effect of e leva tor  gear ing  on t h e  t a i l  symnetric f l u t t e r  a t  tran- 
son ic  speeds. Wind-tunnel tests were made of two model configurations,  one 
having a gea red  e l eva to r  (gea r  r a t io  of 2.8 to 1.0) and the  other having  an 
ungeared elevator (gear ratio of 1 . O  to  1 . O )  . The f l u t t e r  tests were conducted 
i n  f r e o n  g a s  i n  t h e  Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel a t  Mach numbers up to 1.14.  
Flut te r  analyses  were made for the geared-elevator configuration only.  
(The structural mathematical model for the  ungeared-elevator configuration was 
never formulated during t h e  earlier supersonic- t ranspor t  deve lopent  work.)  
T h i s  e x i s t i n g  mathematical model d id  not  include the effects of f l e x i b i l i t y   i n  
the  s t i n g  support; i.e., t h e  model was considered as can t i l eve red  frau a r i g i d  
s t i ng .  F l u t t e r  calculations were made by using two a n a l y t i c a l  methods (refs. 1 
and 2) . Each method employed a modal-type a n a l y s i s  i n  which t h e  unsteady 
aerodynamic forces were generated fran subsonic ,  l i f t ing-sur face  (kerne l  
function) theory,  and they differed mainly in numerical  implementation and 
appl ica t ion .  With both methods, f lu t te r  analyses  were made'with t h e  s t a b i l i z e r  
and elevator treated as a single,  deforming surface. With t h e  method of 
re ference  I, flutter analyses  were also made with t h e  e l eva to r  treated as a 
surface hinged to t h e  s t a b i l i z e r  wi th  t he  aerodynamic s ingular i t ies  a t  t he  
elevator  hinge l ine accounted for. 
The results of the aforementioned analyses and experiments were o r i g i n a l l y  
reported i n  r e f e r e n c e  3.  Subsequently, sane errors were d iscovered  in  the 
canputer-program implementation (ref. 4)  for t h e  hinged-surface portion of the  
method of reference 1.  These errors have  been corrected and some improvements 
have  been made i n  t h i s  program (refs. 5 and 6 ) .  A l s o ,  s ince then,  the  struc- 
tural mathematical model has been expanded to inc lude  t h e  f l e x i b i l i t y  of t h e  
s t i n g  support. New f l u t t e r  c a l c u l a t i o n s  were made by using t h i s  corrected, 
improved program and also by using the  expanded mathematical model. 
Presented herein and compared w i t h  t h e  exper imenta l  resu l t s  are these new 
a n a l y t i c a l  results. For completeness, t h e  p re sen t  paper includes from 
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reference 3 a l l  the experimental results and those analytical results for which 
no corrections were necessary. Thus, the present report essentially corrects 
and replaces reference 3 and, i n  addition, shows the effect of the s t i n g  
f lexibi l i ty  on the analytical flutter characteristics. 
Use of trade names or names  of manufacturers i n  t h i s  report does not 
constitute an of f ic ia l  endorsement of such products or manufacturers, either 
expressed or implied, by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. 
MODEL AND MOUNT SYSTEM 
Gener a1 
Photographs of the model used i n  the present s t u d y  are shown i n  figure 2, 
and scme dimensional and structural details are presented i n  figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. The  model represented a scaled version of the proposed 
supersonic-transport-airplane ta i l  s t ruc ture  a f t  of the main rear wing spar and 
consisted of (see fig. 2) an a f t  fuselage, a vertical tail, and a horizontal 
t a i l .  The horizontal t a i l  and a f t  fuselage were geometrically, dynamically, 
and elastically scaled. Because symnetric f lu t te r  was  of primary interest, the 
ver t ical  ta i l  was  made overstiff to reduce t h e  possibility of antisymmetric 
f lu t te r ,  b u t  its g e a e t r i c  and inertia scaling were maintained. The elevator 
hinge gap was small but  not aerodynamically sealed. 
Geanetry 
The horizontal t a i l  (see f ig .  3) consisted of the all-movable stabil izer and 
a full-span elevator. Each exposed horizontal-tail panel had  an aspect ratio 
of 0.65, a taper ratio of 0.25, and a leading-edge sweepback angle of 54O. 
The elevator area was about 0.25 of the total-tail  area w i t h  a hinge l ine 
located a t  a constant 0.74 chord (streamwise). Each exposed t a i l  panel 
(excluding the carry-through structure) had a mass of about 3.4 kg (7 .5  lbrn) 
with  a center of gravity as shown i n  figure 3.  The stabilizer pitch axis was 
located at about the 40-percent chordwise station of the mean aerodynamic 
chord. Note that the tail-panel center of gravity is a f t  of the pitch axis. 
(See f ig .  3.) 
Early i n  the wind- tunnel f lutter tests,  the t h i n  apex section of one ta i l -  
root leading edge (about 10 percent of the root chord) failed under the s ta t ic  
aerodynamic loads. Th i s  section was rebuilt w i t h  a rounded leading-edge 
planform and, as a result, the rebuilt root chord was about 8 percent less  
than the original chord. The original planform is shown by the dashed l i n e s  
i n  figure 3. The other t a i l  panel was similarly altered for symetry. A l l  
f lu t te r  data presented i n  t h i s  report are for t h i s  rounded apex planform. 
Construction 
The model  was  of  monocoque construction. A par t ia l ly  exploded view 
showing sane construction details of t h e  horizontal t a i l  is shown i n  
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figure 4. Since both the l e f t  and right side panels of the horizontal t a i l  
were constructed similarly, only one panel is shown i n  figure 4 for simplicity. 
Load-carrying webs and most s k i n  sections were made of a sandwich-type structure 
formed from a lightweight, plastic-foam core to which was bonded epoxy- 
laminated fiberglass sheets. The a f t  fuselage had t h i n  bulkheads to provide 
an internal frame for t h e  s k i n  cover. The horizontal stabilizer and vertical 
t a i l  were of similar construction and employed shear and r i b  webs covered by 
and  bonded to the sandwich sk ins .  For the thinner leading- and trailing-edge 
sections, a lightweight foam core was used  between the fiberglass sk ins .  The 
elevator had a fiberglass hinge beam, a foam center core, a trailing-edge 
closure section of balsa, and a s k i n  covering of laminated fiberglass. 
The horizontal stabilizer of the model  was all-movable i n  pitch, and the 
stabilizer pitch angle was controlled remotely fran the tunnel control roan. 
The stabilizer pivot bracket (see fig. 4 )  was  mounted to a fuselage bulkhead. 
Both the stabilizer and its pitch actuator arm were attached to the pivot 
bracket by a single pin i n  such a manner that each could rotate freely and 
independently about the common pinned joint. (For assembly, the right and 
lef t  s ide panels of the stabilizer had  been joined together. The pin connecting 
the stabilizer to the pivot bracket extended through the flange located a t  the 
front of the carry-through structural box  of each panel.) The stabilizer was 
connected to  the actuator arm by two steel leaf springs which bolted to the 
actuator arm  and to the rear of the stabilizer carry-through structure. The 
actuator arm  was also pinned to  an articulated shaft extending from an electr ic  
motor and screw-type drive system located farther forward i n  the fuselage. 
I n  order to change the stabilizer pitch angle, the  e lectr ic  motor  was 
activated and, through the screw-type drive system, moved the articulated shaft 
forward or backward, t h u s  forcing the actuator arm  and the attached stabilizer 
to rotate i n  pitch about the pinned joint i n  the pivot bracket. The stiffnesses 
of the stabilizer pitch actuators of the airplane were simulated primarily by 
the two leaf springs on t h e  model. (Normally, there were four pitch actuators 
on the airplane and they would have been simulated by four leaf springs on the 
model.  For the present investigation, only two springs were  used to insure low 
symmetric f lut ter  dynamic pressures.) 
The elevator was pinned to the stabilizer at f i v e  spanwise p o i n t s  along 
the elevator hinge axis. For the geared-elevator configuration (gear ratio of 
2.8 to 1.0 or, more precisely, 2.77 to l.O), the elevator spring and crank 
arrangement shown i n  figure 4 w a s  used. I t  can be seen that when the stabilizer 
rotates i n  pitch, the elevator is forced to rotate about its hinge axis wi th  
the ratio (gear ratio) of the rotation angle of the elevator to that of the 
stabilizer fixed by the lengths of the elevator spring and crank. The l e f t  and 
right side elevators used the same crank b u t  w i t h  individual elevator springs. 
For the ungeared elevator (gear ratio of 1 .O to 1 .O )  , the elevator crank was 
removed and each elevator spring was replaced by a fiberglass beam  which locked 
the elevator to the stabilizer and which provided nearly the same uncoupled 
elevator rotation frequency as the geared-elevator oonfiguration. 
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Mount Sys tem 
Instrumentation 
Model instrumentat ion included mult iple  s t ra in-gage br idges on each 
s t a b i l i z e r  p a n e l ,  s t r a i n  g a g e s  and accelerometers on the  fuse l age ,  and 
angular -pos i t ion   t ransducers   on   the   s tab i l izer ,   e leva tors?   and   s t ing .   This  
instrumentation provided dynamic-response measurements of t h e  bending and tor- 
s iona l  de f l ec t ions  o f  the  s t a b i l i z e r ,  v e r t i c a l  t r a n s l a t i o n ,  side t r a n s l a t i o n ,  
and t w i s t  of the fuselage, r o t a t i o n a l  ( p i t c h )  d e f l e c t i o n s  of t he  s t a b i l i z e r  and 
e l e v a t o r s ,  as well as s ta t ic  measurements of the  aerodynamic loading on the 
s t a b i l i z e r  and fuse lage .  
Experimental  Vibration Character istics 
The measured node l i n e s  and frequencies associated wi th  the  symmetric 
na tura l -v ibra t ion  modes of each model conf igura t ion  are shown i n  f i g u r e  5, and 
t h e  measured  frequencies f and s t r u c t u r a l  damping c o e f f i c i e n t s  g for these 
modes are presented  in  table I. I n  the v ibra t ion  surveys ,  the  model was 
exc i t ed  by a s ingle ,  e lectromechanical  shaker  t h a t  was located nea r  t he  rear 
of t h e  fuse lage  t a i l  cone and tha t  provided a v e r t i c a l  s i n u s o i d a l  force to t h e  
model. A lightweight, movable accelerometer was used to  trace node-line 
p a t t e r n s  and  determine  phasing. The resonance  frequencies  and damping ratios 
were determined by t h e  Kennedy-Pancu method using plots of t h e  real and imagi- 
nary parts of t h e  ratio of model response to i n p u t  force. 
The noda l  pa t t e rns  for t h e  two model conf igu ra t ions  were b a s i c a l l y  similar 
(see f ig .  5)  although the  ungeared-elevator model had somewhat higher 
frequencies.  Note tha t  the  fundamenta l  bending-mode f requency  of  the  s t ing  
(wi th  the  model a t tached)  was about 1.9 Hz and t h a t  a coupled sting-empennage 
mode was measured a t  about 15 Hz for  both model conf igura t ions .  (See table I.) 
Calculated  Vibrat ion  Character  istics 
The symnetric n a t u r a l  modes and frequencies of t h e  geared-elevator config- 
u r a t i o n  were c a l c u l a t e d  by us ing  a f in i t e - e l emen t  s t ruc tu ra l  ana lys i s .  Two 
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types of ca l cu la t ions  were made. I n  the  f irst  type, the  a f t  fuselage was 
considered to be can t i l eve red  fran the s t reaml ined  nose  fa i r ing  and  the  s t ing  
w a s  assuned to  be r ig id .  Th i s  type w i l l  be referred to here in  as the  
cant i levered  case. I n  the  second type, the a f t  fuse l age  was considered to be 
a t tached  to  the  f lexible  wind-tunnel  s t ing,  and the effects of the s t i n g  mass 
and s t i f f n e s s  were accounted for i n  t h i s  a n a l y s i s .  T h i s  type w i l l  be referred 
to here in  as the st ing-munted case. 
Cant i levered case.- The s t a b i l i z e r  and e l eva to r  were modeled by using 
plate and beam elements; t h e  actuators, l inkages,  and a f t  fuse lage  were modeled 
by using beam e l e m e n t s .  I n i t i a l l y ,  t h e  s t r u c t u r e  was idea l i zed  by u s i n g  s i x  
substructures, namely, s tab i l izer ,   e leva tor ,   e leva tor   l inkage ,   inboard   ac tua tor ,  
outboard actuator, and a f t  fuselage.  The s u b s t r u c t u r e  matrices, which contained 
a total  of 204 degrees of freedom, were merged and reduced to 125 degrees 
of freedom. The r e s u l t i n g  equations of motion were then solved as an eigenvalue 
problem to determine natural  frequencies and mode shapes. 
The f i r s t  s ix  na tu ra l  f r equenc ie s  and associated node l i n e s  calculated for 
the can t i l eve r  case are p resen ted  in  figure 6(b) and the  frequencies  are 
inc luded  in  table I. The corresponding measured data from f i g u r e  5 (a) are 
repeated i n  f i g u r e  6(a) .  A m p a r i s o n  of the  ca l cu la t ed  v ib ra t ion ' cha rac t e r i s -  
tics wi th  t h e  experimental  results shows t h a t  t h e  ana lys i s  accura te ly  predicted 
the modes that were composed pr imari ly  of  horizontal-  t a i l  deformations for 
which the  aft-fuselage bending effects of t h e  s t i n g  f l e x i b i l i t y  were r e l a t i v e l y  
unimportant. The f i r s t  and t h i r d  experimental  modes were not  predicted because 
the s t i n g  was an important factor i n  these modes. 
Sting-mounted case.- The natural  f requencies  and mode shapes were calcu- 
lated by using a canponent-mode-synthesis procedure. The two s t r u c t u r a l  
camponents were (1) the combined sting, st ing-fuselage connection, and ogive 
nose wi th  a r i g i d  a f t  fuselage and empennage having the proper total  mass and 
i n e r t i a  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  and (2) t he  elastic a f t  f u s e l a g e  c a n t i l e v e r e d  from 
the  nose  f a i r ing  wi th  elastic hor izonta l  t a i l  and r i g i d  v e r t i c a l  t a i l .  The 
second component was the  same as for the  can t i l eve red  case. The modal 
characteristics of t h e  f i r s t  component were calculated by ,using a f ini te-element  
model amposed pr imar i ly  of beam elements, with a few plate elements used to  
represent  the s t ing-fuselage connect ion structure. P inned  jo in ts  were used to 
approximate the  attachment of the jacking screws i n  the  tunnel  support strut. 
The sting-mounted modal r e s u l t s  were determined by combining t h e  f i rs t  5 modes 
ca lcu la ted  for the first-component structure w i t h  the f i r s t  10 modes calculated 
for t h e  second-canponent structure (cant i levered  case modes) and taking the  
boundary conditions a t  the connection between the  two components into account .  
The f i rs t  10 ca lcu la t ed  node l i n e s  and frequencies for t h e  sting-mounted 
case are p resen ted  in  figure 7. A comparison of t h e  sting-mounted results wi th  
t h e  can t i l eve red  results (see table I and f igs .  6 and 7) shows t h a t  including 
the s t i n g  effects introduced four add i t iona l  modes i n  the  frequency range from 
0 to about 67 Hz. There is l i t t l e  difference between t h e  frequencies and t h e  
node l i n e s  for the other s i x  modes of the two cases. A comparison of t h e  calcu- 
lated modes wi th  t h e  measured modes (table I) shows tha t  it was necessary to 
include t h e  s t i n g  i n  the  a n a l y s i s  i n  order to predict t h e  two st ing- re la ted  
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modes at  frequencies  of 2 Hz and  15.4 Hz. Furthermore,  the  sting-mounted 
calculations also predicted two modes a t  f requencies  of 38.8 Hz and 55.2 Hz 
t h a t  were not observed experimentally.  There is good  agreement i n  t h e  o t h e r  
s i x  modes, both between the two types of calculations and between the calcu-  
lated and measured results. 
Wind-Tunnel F l u t t e r  Tests 
Test f a c i l i t y . -  The model f l u t t e r  tests were conducted i n  Freon' 1 2  i n  t h e  
Langley Transonic Dynamics  Tunnel. T h i s  f a c i l i t y  is a return-flow, variable- 
pressure ,  s lo t ted- throa t  wind tunnel which has a 4.88-m-square (16-ft) test 
sec t ion  wi th  cropped corners .  I t  is capable of opera t ion  a t  s t agna t ion  
pressures  f run  near  vacuum to s l i g h t l y  above atmospheric and a t  Mach n m b e r s  
frau 0 to  1.2. Mach number and  dynamic pressure can be varied independently. 
The tunnel  is equipped with four quick-opening bypass valves which can be opened 
to reduce  rap id ly  the  dynamic pressure and Mach  number i n   t h e  test s e c t i o n  when 
f l u t t e r  o c c u r s .  
Test technique. - During the tests, the outputs  of  selected model trans- 
ducers were continuously recorded and visual ly  monitored on d i rec t - readout  
recording osci l lographs and magnet ic  tape. A t  operator-designated test 
cond i t ions ,  ce r t a in  model and tunnel test parameters were d i g i t i z e d  and p r in t ed  
au tuna t i ca l ly .  V i s u a l  records of the model behavior were provided by high-speed 
motion pictures.  The static loads on the  ho r i zon ta l  t a i l  and fuselage were 
visual ly  monitored,  and adjustments to  t h e  s t a b i l i z e r  and/or s t i n g  p i t c h  a n g l e  
were made as requi red  dur ing  the  test to minimize these loads. A t  selected test 
condi t ions,  a real-time analyzer  was used to ob ta in  a frequency spectrum of the 
model  response to the tunnel  turbulence.  During the tests t h e s e  spectra were 
helpful  in  observing and t racking the model response  in  the  var ious  v ibra t ion  
modes and the  b u i l d u p  i n  t h e  cr i t ical  mode response to a f l u t t e r  c o n d i t i o n .  
The usual  test  procedure was to select a s t agna t ion  pressure i n  t h e  
tunnel and slowly increase Mach  number (and  dynamic p r e s s u r e )  u n t i l  e i t h e r  
f l u t t e r  or the  tunnel  maximm Mach number was obtained. This procedure was 
repeated a t  consecut ive ly  h igher  s tagnat ion  pressures  unt i l  a boundary of 
dynamic pressures  a t  which f l u t t e r  o c c u r r e d  was traced over  the Mach  number 
region of i n t e r e s t .  To i n s u r e  t h a t  a near-minimum f l u t t e r  dynamic pressure  
was obta ined  for  each  model conf igura t ion  tested, a t  least  one no-fiutter run 
was made belaw t h e  f l u t t e r  boundary. A t  f l u t t e r ,  t he  tunne l  bypass  va lves  were 
opened  and the  f lu t t e r  qu ick ly  subs ided .  Model f l u t t e r  was obse rved  eas i ly  
from the  con t ro l  r o o m .  Data f run  the  r eco rd ing  osc i l l og raphs  were used 
p r imar i ly  to measure  the  f lu t te r  f requency  and  to aid i n  i d e n t i f y i n g  which 
modes were i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  f l u t t e r .  
1Freon  12: Registered trademark of  E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 8 Inc. 
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Flutter Analysis 
General.- A sumaary of t h e  f lu t te r  analyses made for the present s tudy is 
presented i n  table 11. Flutter calculations were made only for the  geared- 
elevator configuration (gear ratio of 2.8 to 1.0).  For t h i s  configuration, two 
different mathematical structural models  were  used. One structural  model 
included the f lexibi l i ty   effects  of the  s t i n g  t o  which the  model was mounted 
(sting-mounted case), whereas the other considered the model as cantilevered 
from a rigid sting (cantilevered case). 
For each of these mathematical models, two methods were used to calculate 
the flutter characteristics. Both methods employed a modal-type analysis i n  
which the unsteady aerodynamic forces were generated fran subsonic l i f t i n g -  
surface  (kernel-function)  theory. I n  the  calculations,  the unsteady aerodynamic 
forces were generated only for the horizontal tail, bu t  the generalized masses 
consisted of contributions fran a l l  the  model vibrating canponents which, i n  
addition to the horizontal tail, included the vertical tail,  aft fuselage, and, 
i n  the sting-mounted case, the s t i n g  also. 
Stabilizer wi th  hinged elevator.- One calculation method used the kernel- 
function procedure described i n  references 1 and 5. T h i s  method allows the 
elevator to be treated as a surface hinged to  the  stabil izer and accounts for 
aerodynamic flow singularities at the elevator hinge line. (The hinge is 
aerodynamically sealed.) The computer-program implementation of t h i s  method is 
described i n  reference 6 .  For these calculations, the stabilizer was treated 
as the main l i f t i n g  surface and the elevator was treated as a trailing-edge 
control surface. Model flutter characterist ics were calculated at Mach nmbers 
of 0.706 and 0.872 (which matched two experimental values). 
Stabilizer elevator as single deforming s u r f  ace.- The computer-program 
implementation of the procedure of reference 5 provides the option of treating 
a lifting surface without control surfaces. Flutter calculations were made  by 
using t h i s  procedure wi th  the stabilizer and elevator treated as a single, 
combined surface wi th  a deforming trailing-edge region to  approximate the 
deflecting elevator. The calculations were  made for Mach numbers of 0.706, 
0.872, and 0.982, matching a l l  of the subsonic experimental points. 
Because the computer implenentation of reference 5 was relatively new, 
it was considered worthwhile to validate t h i s  program further by comparing the 
aforementioned results to those obtained w i t h  a proven, accepted method.  The 
method selected for the validation is i n  routine use for flutter calculations 
a t  the Langley Research Center and is a refined kernel-function method (ref. 7) 
based on that described i n  reference 2. T h i s  method also treats the stabilizer 
as a single, deforming surface similarly to that described previously. By 
us ing  t h i s  method, flutter calculations for the cantilevered mathematical 
model (cantilevered case) were made  and reported originally i n  reference 3 
and, for canpleteness, are also included herein. T h i s  method  was also used 
i n  the present s tudy to calculate the flutter characteristics for the  s t ing -  
mounted mathematical model. (See table 11.) The calculations were  made for 
the same  Mach  numbers as before, namely, 0.706,  0.872, and 0.982. 
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Procedure details.- Because the flutter analyses were restricted to the 
symnetric case, the unsteady aerodynamic forces were generated only for the 
stabilizer and elevator surfaces on the right-hand half span of the horizontal 
t a i l .  For all flutter calculations, the flow was  assumed parallel to the model 
root chord, that is, essentially parallel to the aft-fuselage body surface line. 
For the aerodynamic model, t he   t a i l  planform was altered s l i g h t l y  to make the 
t i p  chord parallel to the root chord. This  was done by rotating the tip-section 
chord i n  yaw about its midpoint. Flutter calculations were  made by using canti- 
levered and sting-mounted modes - the f i r s t  6 modes for the cantilevered calcu- 
lations and the f i r s t  10 for t h e  sting-mounted calculations. Where available, 
measured natural frequencies and structural damping ratios were used w i t h  corre- 
sponding calculated mode shapes and generalized masses. For modes for which 
frequencies were not measured (for example, the s i x t h  sting-mounted mode wi th  a 
frequency of 38.8 Hz) , calculated frequencies were used. For modes for which 
damping ratios were not measured, the average damping coefficient g for a l l  
modes  was used (g = 0.01 72) . Thirty-six downwash collocation points were used, 
wi th  s i x  points located along each chord a t  s i x  spanwise stations. Surface- 
spline functions (ref. 8 )  were used to interpolate the calculated modal dis- 
placements fran the values at the structural grid points to the displacements 
and slopes a t  the points required by the aerodynamic theory. For the method 
that treated the stabilizer and elevator as a single, deforming surface, a s i n -  
gle spline function was used.  For the hinged-elevator method, two separate 
spline functions were used, one for the stabilizer and one for the elevator. 
The flutter equations were solved by us ing  an autanated velocity-damping V-g 
solution method essentially the same as that described i n  references 7 and 9. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experimental Results 
Symnetric f lut ter  boundaries were determined experimentally for the geared- 
elevator configuration (gear ratio of 2.8 to 1.0)  and ungeared-elevator config- 
uration (gear ratio of 1 . O  to 1.0) a t  Mach  numbers  from about 0.7 to 1.14. 
The experimental results are compiled i n  table I11 and plotted i n  figure 8 as 
the Mach  number variation of the experimental dynamic pressure required for 
f lut ter  of  each configuration. Figure 8 also lists the measured frequencies 
a t  each experimental flutter point. The wind-tunnel tests were terminated 
when the ungeared-elevator configuration was destroyed during f lu t te r  a t  a 
Mach  number of 0.88. From the data records, it,was surmised that the left- 
hand structural connection between the stabilizer and elevator failed, allow- 
ing the elevator to oscillate freely, and the flutter oscillations rapidly 
increased until the fuselage failed and the model was destroyed. 
The experimental results (fig. 8 )  show that elevator gearing increased the 
horizontal-tail flutter dynamic pressure q a t  transonic  speeds, wi th  the 
geared-elevator configuration having about a 20-percent higher flutter dynamic 
pressure q than the ungeared-elevator configuration. Thus, gearing  the 
elevator made t h i s  t a i l  configuration better from a flutter standpoint. Both 
model configurations had nearly  f lat   f lutter boundaries a t  Mach numbers fran 
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0.9 t o  1.14. The high f lu t te r  dynamic pressure q a t  M = 0..7 for  the geared- 
elevator configuration may be caused by variations i n  mass-density ratio  as 
well as i n  Mach number because symmetric f lu t te r  dynamic pressure q is 
normally a function of mass-density ratio, especially at the relatively low 
mass-densitpratio values of about 3 t o  10 for the present configuration. (The 
mass-density ra t io  is the ratio of tail-panel mass to the mass of the fluid 
enclosing the model i n  a volume circumscribed by rotating the tail  panel 360° 
i n  pitch about its midchord.) 
The symmetric f lu t te r  mode for both model configurations was observed to  
be  composed of aft-fuselage bending, stabilizer pitch and bending, and elevator 
rotation. Typical frequency spectra obtained by using a real-time analyzer are 
presented i n  figure 9.  These spectra were measured during the tests of the 
geared-elevator configuration, and each spectrum shows the relative amplitude of 
the model response to the tunnel turbulence at different q levels, b u t  a l l  a t  
M = 0.7. The response plotted was obtained f rm a strain-gage transducer 
located to measure fuselage vertical-bending deflections. I n  the spectrum for 
the lowest value of q (fig. 9) , several vibration modes can be identified: 
namely, s t i n g  fundamental bending (1.9 Hz),  fuselage fundamental vertical 
bending (7.8 Hz), and the sting-empennage mode a t  15.5 Hz. As q increases, 
the fuselage bending mode gradually increases i n  frequency and amplitude and, 
although not apparent fran these spectra, probably couples w i t h  a higher f re- 
quency mode to form the flutter mode. Because the sting-associated modes a t  
1.9 Hz and 15.5 Hz remain a t  about the same frequencies, it was concluded that 
they were not involved i n  the flutter mechanism. 
Canparison of Analyses and Experiments 
Comparisons of the calculated and experimental flutter results for the 
geared-elevator configuration are presented i n  figures 1 0  and 11. The  compar- 
ison for the cantilevered case is shown i n  figure 10; the canparison for the 
sting-mounted case is shown i n  figure 11. 
The f lut ter  dynamic pressures predicted by analyses are lower than the 
experimental values. The calculated results for both the cantilevered case and 
the sting-mounted case show that the experimental flutter dynamic pressures are 
predicted more accurately by the hinged-elevator method, whereas the experi- 
mental flutter frequencies are predicted more accurately by the single, deform- 
ing surface method.  Note that the flutter dynamic pressures predicted by the 
hinged-elevator method were a l l  w i t h i n  about 1 2  percent of the experimental 
values. 
Comparison of the analytical results i n  which the model was treated as a 
single, deforming surface (figs. 10 and 11) shows that the flutter dynamic 
pressures calculated by us ing  the method routinely used at   the  Langley Research 
Center (ref. 2) were appreciably higher and closer to experiment than those 
calculated by the method  of reference 1. The flutter frequencies predicted 
by these two methods were essentially the same and very close to the experimen- 
t a l  values. These variations i n  the calculated flutter dynamic pressures mus t  
be attributed to differences i n  the numerical procedures used i n  implementing 
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t h e  two t h e o r e t i c a l  methods because both methods were formulated f r m   t h e  same, 
basic, subsonic lif ting-surf ace (kernel-f  unction)  theory. 
A comparison of the  ca lcu la ted  results i n  f i g u r e  10 (cant i levered  case) 
wi th  those  in  f igure  11 (sting-mounted ease) shows tha t  i nc lud ing  the  e f f ec t s  
o f  t h e  s t i n g  f l e x i b i l i t y  reduced t h e  f l u t t e r  dynamic pressure by about 5 percent .  
Thus ,  inc luding  the  s t ing  f lex ib i l i ty  in  the  ana lyses  made t h e  p r e d i c t e d  f l u t t e r  
dynamic pressures even more conse rva t ive  r e l a t ive  to experiment. A similar 
t rend  was found in  the  f lu t t e r - f r equency  ca l cu la t ions :  namely, t h e  f l u t t e r  
f requencies  calculated by t h e  two deforming surface methods also decreased when 
t h e  s t i n g  e f f e c t s  were included. However, t h i s  t r e n d  was not observed  in  the  
h inged-e leva tor  ca lcu la t ions  s ince  inc luding  the  e f fec ts  of  the  s t ing  resu l ted  
i n  a decrease in frequency a t  a Mach  number of 0.706 and an i nc rease  in  f r e -  
quency a t  a Mach number of 0.872. 
For the sting-mounted case an a d d i t i o n a l  f l u t t e r  root was found i n  t h e  
range of interest  for both the deforming surface and hinged-elevator cases. 
Th i s  root was of t h e  "hump" type; t h a t  is, it crossed t h e  s t a b i l i t y  boundary 
in the velocity-damping V-g diagram, indicated an unstable  range of  veloci ty ,  
and with increasing veloci ty  recrossed t h e  s t a b i l i t y  boundary to t h e  s t a b l e  
region. The slope of  the  c ross ing  was r e l a t i v e l y  mall  compared to the  nea r ly  
v e r t i c a l  c r o s s i n g  i n  t h e  V-g diagram t h a t  was used to ob ta in  the  resul ts  i n  
f i g u r e s  10 and 11.  This hump root was associated with  the  sting-empennage 
mode and had a f lut ter  f requency of  about 15.8 Hz. I t  a p p e a r s  t h a t  t h i s  hump 
root is the  ana ly t i ca l  coun te rpa r t  of t h e  r e sponse  tha t  was observed experimen- 
t a l l y  i n  t h i s  m o d e .  (See f ig .  9.)  It  is important to know before the  f l u t t e r  
tests i f  any s t ing- re la ted  v ibra t ion  modes w i l l  be f l u t t e r  cr i t ical  so t h a t  
these modes may be e i t h e r  altered to prevent  the i r  f lut ter  or, a t  least, 
i d e n t i f i e d  so tha t  they  can  be ca re fu l ly  mon i to red  du r ing  the  f lu t t e r  tests. 
I t  is remmnended,  therefore ,  tha t  fu ture  f lu t te r  s tud ies  of similar s t ing-  
mounted models include t h e  f l e x i b i l i t y  o f  t h e  s t i n g  i n  t h e  f l u t t e r  a n a l y s e s  
and t h a t  these analyses  be made prior to the  f lut ter  tests. 
CONCLUSIONS 
An experimental  and analytical  study has been made of the  t ransonic  f lu t te r  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  an empennage f l u t t e r  model having an all-movable horizontal 
t a i l  w i t h  a geared elevator.  Two model conf igura t ions  were f l u t t e r  tested: 
namely, one with a geared elevator  (gear  ra t io  of 2.8 to 1 . O )  and one with an 
ungeared elevator (gear ratio of 1 .O to 1 . O )  . The model was cantilever-mounted 
on a s t ing in  the Langley Transonic  Dynamics  Tunnel. F l u t t e r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  
were calculated only for  the geared-elevator  configurat ion by using two methods 
which were based on  subsonic ,   l i f t ing-surface  (kernel-funct ion)   theory.  The 
results indicate  the fol lowing conclusions:  
1 .  The geared-elevator  configurat ion f lut tered experimental ly  a t  about 
20 percent higher dynamic pressures than the ungeared-elevator configuration. 
Thus,  gearing the elevator made t h i s  t a i l  conf igura t ion  better from a f l u t t e r  
standpoint.  
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2. For both conf igura t ions ,  the  expe r imen ta l  f l u t t e r  dynamic pressure 
remained nearly constant as the  Mach number was va r i ed  frm about 0.9 to 1.14. 
3. A l l  f l u t t e r  a n a l y s e s  p r e d i c t e d  lower f l u t t e r  dynamic pressures than 
experiment with best agreement (within about 12 percent)  for t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  
method which treated t h e  e l eva to r  as a hinged control  surface. 
4. Best analytical-to-experimental agreement of t h e  f lu t t e r  f r equenc ie s  
was obtained with the a n a l y t i c a l  methods which treated the  s t ab i l i ze r  and  
e leva tor  as a single,  deforming surface. 
5.  Although the  inc lus ion  of s t i n g  f l e x i b i l i t y  i n  t h e  a n a l y s e s  had on ly  
a mal l  inf luence on t h e  f lut ter  dynamic pressure  (pred ic t ing  va lues  about  
5 percent  lower than when the  s t i n g  was considered as r i g i d ) ,  the  analyses  did 
i d e n t i f y  as p o t e n t i a l l y  f l u t t e r  c r i t i c a l  a  s t ing- re la ted  mode t h a t  became very 
lowly damped during the  f l u t t e r  tests. I t  is recommended, therefore, t h a t  
f u t u r e  f lutter s tud ies  of similar sting-mounted models include t h e  s t i n g  f l e x i -  
b i l i t y  i n  t h e  f l u t t e r  ana lys i s .  
Langley Research Center 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Hampton, VA 23665 
April 15, 1980 
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TABLE 1.- NATURAL VIBRATION M3DAL FREQUENCIES AND DAMPING RATIOS OF M3DEL CONFI(3URATIONS 
f lu t t e r  analyses of the  geared-elevator 
( ra ther  than calculated frequencies) when 
employed measured  frequency f and  damping g values 
the  v ibra t ion  modes used i n  the  ana lys i s  
Geared-elevator configuration 
(gear ra t io  of 2.8 to 1 . O )  
Ungeared-elevator 
conf i gura t ion 
(gear ratio of 1 .O to 1.0) 
Mode I Calculated 
I Sting bending 
I A f  t-f uselage  bending I 7.5 7 ~ ~~ ~~~~~ 
S ting-empennage 15.4 
S t a b i l i z e r   p i t c h  19.5  19.7 
Elevator   rotat ion 30.9  29.6 
~~ ~~~~~ ~ 
"" 
- 1  s ting-empennage I -"- I 38.8 
I 45.4 I 45.4 
Coupled 47.9  47.9 
Sting-empennage "" 55.2 
Coupled 66.3  66.5 
aNot measured. 
47.9  0.023  47.7 0.01 4 
(a)  (a) 60.9  0.013 
66.9  0.014  69.8  0 013 
-i 
TABLE 11.- SUMMARY OF FLUTTW ANALYSES OF GEARED-ELEVATOR OONFIGURATION 
(GEAR RATIO OF 2.8 TO 1.0) 
Eymmetric flutter analyses were made for  t h e  conditions 
and cases indicated by check (J)  mark4 
Structural math 
model used 
S ting-mounted case : 
Model cantilevered 
from f l ex ib l e  s t i ng  
10 symaetric 
vibrat ion modes 
Cantilevered case: 
Model cantilevered 
f r a a  r i g i d  s t i n g  
6 symnetric 










hinged  elevator I , Stab i l i ze r  w i t h  S t ab i l i ze r  and elevator as single deforming surface 
Analysis method Analysis method Analysis method 
of refs. 1 and 5 of re fs .  1 and 5 of refs .  2 and 7 
J J J 
J J J 
Not analyzed J J 
J J J 
J J J 
Not analyzed I J I J 
TABLE 111.- EXPERIMENTAL FLUTTER RESULTS 
~~ ~~ "_ 
Dynamic 
Velocity,  
Hz k Pa k g h 3  m/sec 
Density, 




Geared-elevator  aonf  iguration 
(gear ratio of 2.8 to 1.0)  
0.706 
10.5 1.0570  152.5 12.29  .982 
10.6  1.3513 136.0 12.49 .872 
71.6 2.3939 110.6  14.63 
1.131  12.19 1 73.7 .8076 - 10.0 
I Ungeared-elevator  oonfiguration (gear ratio of 1 . O  to 1 . O )  
~ 
0.884 
9.4  .6757 173.9  10.22  1.140 
9.5 .8581 7 54.9  10.29  1.006 
9.6 1 .0941  137.0 10.27 
- 1 
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Figure 1.- Schematic  drawing of elevator-gearing 
SPAR 
cranking arrangement. 
(a) Rear view. 
Figure 2 . -  Photographs of model i n  wind tunnel. 
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Figure 3.- Sketch of horizontal-tail  model.  Linear  dimensions are in meters. 
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Figure 4.- Partially exploded view of horizontal  ta i l .  
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(a)  Geared-elevator configuration (gear  ratio of 2.8 to 1 .O) .  
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Figure 5.- Measured node  lines  and frequencies f  of symmetric natural  vibration modes 
of model configurations. 
N 
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(a)  Measured data. 
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(b) Calculated  data for cantilevered case. 
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Figure 6.- Measured and calculated node lines and frequencies f of  symmetric  natural  vibration  modes  of 
geared-elevator configuration  (gear  ratio  of 2.8 to 1.0). In the  calculations  the  model is considered 
to be cantilevered  from a rigid  sting  (cantilevered case). 
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(a)  Measured data. 





(b) Calculated data  for  sting-mounted case. 
Figure 7.- Measured and  calculated  node lines and frequencies f  of  symmetric natural vibration modes 
of geared-elevator  configuration  (gear  ratio of 2.8 to 1 .O) . In the calculations  the  model is 
considered to be cantilevered from a flexible sting  (sting-mounted case). Dashed lines on calculated 
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Figure 8.- Experimental  flutter  results for geared-elevator  configuration  (gear  ratio of 2.8 to 1.0) 
and  ungeared-elevator  configuration  (gear  ratio of 1 .O  to 1 .O) . 
MACH NUMBER = 0.7 
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Figure 9.- T y p i c a l  measured frequency spectra of model response to tunnel turbulence for the 












o STAB. W/H INGED ELEV. (REFS. 1 AND 5) 
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Figure 10.- Caparison of calculated and experimental flutter results for geared-elevator configuration 
(gear ratio of 2.8 to 1 . 0 ) .  In the analyses the model is considered as cantilevered fran a r i g i d  
.st ing (canti levered case) .  
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Figure 11.- Canparison of calculated and experimental flutter results for the geared-elevator 
amfiguration (gear ra t io  of 2.8 to 1 . 0 )  . In the analyses the model is  considered as 
cantilevered f ran a f lex ible   s t ing  (s ting-mounted case) . 
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15. Supplementary  Notes 
Charles L. Ruhl in  and Robert V. Doggett, J r .  : Langley Research Center. 
Richard A. Gregory: Boeing Comnercial Airplane Cmpany, Seattle, Washington. 
The present report corrects and replaces NASA TM X-73902 and a conference 
paper presented at   the AIAA Conference on Structures, Structural Dynamics, 
and Materials i n  May 1976. 
16. Abstract 
The f lut ter  model represented the a f t  fuselage and empennage of a proposed super- 
sonic transport airplane and had an all-movable horizontal t a i l  w i t h  a geared 
elevator. I t  was tested mounted  from a sting i n  the Langley Transonic Dynamics 
Tunnel. Symnetric f lu t t te r  boundaries were determined experimentally a t  Mach 
numbers  from 0.7 to 1.14 for a geared-elevator configuration (gear ratio of 2.8 to 
1 . O )  and an ungeared-elevator configuration (gear ra t io  of 1.0 to 1.0) . Gearing 
the elevator increased the experimental f lutter dynamic pressures about 20 percent. 
Flutter calculations were  made for the geared-elevator configuration by using two 
analytical methods based on subsonic lifting-surface theory. Both  methods analyzed 
the stabilizer and elevator as a single, deforming surface, b u t  one method also 
allowed the elevator to be analyzed as hinged from the stabilizer. A l l  analyses 
predicted lower f lut ter  dynamic pressures than experiment w i t h  best agreement 
( w i t h i n  12 percent) for the hinged-elevator method. Considering the model as 
mounted from a flexible rather than rigid s t i n g  i n  the analyses had only a s l i g h t  
effect on the flutter results but was significant i n  that a sting-related vibration 
mode  was identified as a potentially flutter-critical mode. 
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